
• Rand Paul said that Secretary Clinton wants American workers to pay thousands more in payroll 
taxes. 

• Carly Fiorina called Secretary Clinton “hardworking” and “serious” but said she still disagrees 
with all of Clinton’s policies. 

• Carly Fiorina said Secretary Clinton’s “ambition outweighs ability to be effective leader.” 

• Carly Fiorina said the probability of Secretary Clinton becoming the Democratic nominee was 
“exceedingly high.” 

• Carly Fiorina said Secretary Clinton wrongly declared victory in Iraq, called Assad a reformer, 
and gave Putin a reset button, and said someone should ask Clinton whether we should have 
pulled out of Iraq in the first place. 

• Rand Paul attacked Secretary Clinton for her support for intervention in Libya and asked if we 
are better off now than we were before Qadhafi was gone. 

• Bobby Jindal accused Secretary Clinton of ignoring our allies. 

• Bobby Jindal said Clinton and Obama were wrong not to call radical Islam evil. 

• Jeb Bush said Clinton did not think America’s presence in the world was a force for good, said 
he could not name an accomplishment from her time as Secretary, and cited Libya and Russia’s 
‘reset’ as policies of hers that have led to a less safe world. 

• Jeb Bush said Obama and Clinton have created instability and a situation where lives have been 
lost in Iraq and Syria. 

• Marco Rubio said Clinton failed to reform the United Nations. 

• Scott Walker said the recent OPM hack is a result of Secretary Clinton’s weakness toward 
China. 

• Scott Walker noted the fact that Secretary Clinton quoted the song “Yesterday,” which came out 
before he was born. 

• Carly Fiorina said she did not think Secretary Clinton was honest or trustworthy. 

• Jeb Bush criticized Secretary Clinton for refusing to answer a hypothetical question before the 
King v. Burwell ruling. 

• George Pataki called Secretary Clinton a politician who put herself above the laws that the rest 
of Americans follow. 

• Carly Fiorina said that Secretary Clinton would not only be a third Obama term, but go further 
than she did. 

• Bobby Jindal said he worried about what Clinton and Obama were trying to do to America. 

• Carly Fiorina said that by speaking out in the aftermath of the Charleston shooting, Clinton was 
“continuing Obama’s legacy of identity.” 

• Bobby Jindal said that Clinton and Obama were trying to “turn the American dream into 
socialism,” and said that Clinton was running for Obama’s third term. 

• Jeb Bush criticized Secretary Clinton over her use of a private server. 

• Donald Trump said that Democrats were able to “get away with” things like “Benghazi or the 
emails” in a way conservatives could not. 

• George Pataki said that Clinton’s use of a home server was a crime and that concern about her 
own political career led her to “jeopardize critical American communications.” 

• Carly Fiorina said that Obama and Clinton’s lies over Benghazi led terrorists to conclude that 
U.S. lacks resolve and disrespected families of the fallen. 

• Carly Fiorina called the policies on women that Clinton espoused “damaging.” 

• Rand Paul said he’s beating Clinton in states that Obama won. 

• Jeb Bush implied that Clinton was not informed by her faith, as he was. 

• Bobby Jindal hit Secretary Clinton over religious liberty, saying she was trying to divide 
Americans by religion, ethnicity, and economic status. 

• Bobby Jindal accused Clinton of comparing his commitment to religious liberty to the “torture of 
women in Afghanistan and other violent acts.” 

• Jeb Bush called Clinton’s comparison of Christians to Islamic extremists “insulting.” 

• Jeb Bush hit Clinton for opposing Hobby Lobby and the Little Sisters of the Poor. 

• Carly Fiorina accused Secretary Clinton of hypocrisy for taking money from countries that 
mistreat women. 



• Bobby Jindal said Secretary Clinton wanted to end the debate on Obamacare. 

• Lindsey Graham said Secretary Clinton will “make Obamacare her own.” 

• Ted Cruz said that anyone who sees a premium decrease of $2500 should vote for Secretary 
Clinton, and he’d take anyone else. 

• Bobby Jindal said Secretary Clinton wanted to grow the government, not the real economy. 

• Carly Fiorina said that Clinton’s energy policies would raise energy costs for the middle class. 

• Bobby Jindal said that unlike Clinton and Obama, his ideas on marriage equality were “not 
evolving.” 

• Jeb Bush linked Clinton to Bill deBlasio, saying they wanted to undermine good school programs 
for low-income children. 

• Carly Fiorina said Clinton never criticized baseball players or Hollywood moguls for making too 
much money. 

• George Pataki called the Obama-Clinton approach to climate change a “disaster.” 

• Donald Trump hit Secretary Clinton for attacking him in the aftermath of the Charleston shooting. 


